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Zynga has recently announced that they have begun to test and accept Bitcoin ... Good news for Bitcoin-toting FarmVille players
out there--social gaming company Zynga ... payment options for players to make in-game purchases using Bitcoin. ... The
gaming company has partnered up with Bitpay, a popular Bitcoin payment .... Zynga, the San Francisco-based social game
maker, quietly took to Reddit to announce that it's now accepting bitcoins as a form of in-game payment. The pilot program,
which Zynga is working on with bitcoin payment processor BitPay, will be ... CORE New York, is offering clients the option to
pay broker fees in bitcoins.. Zynga, purveyor of virtual cows, will now accept the virtual currency Bitcoin as ... Zynga first
posted the news solely on social news site Reddit on Friday, ... The test -- which Zynga is conducting with Bitcoin service
provider BitPay -- will let ... To learn more about how your data is shared and for more options, ...

Read more about Zynga accepting Bitcoins via BitPay as payment option in social gaming on Business-standard. Gaming giant
Zynga has .... Social game maker Zynga is testing Bitcoin as a new way to pay for your in-game ... Zynga launched a test today
with BitPay, a Bitcoin service provider. ... The Bitcoin payment option is not available through Facebook. Zynga ...
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Social gaming giant Zynga is to allow its players to make ... This site uses cookies to improve your user experience. Accept ...
Initially on a trial basis, Zynga will work with Bitcoin payment processor BitPay to offer the ... Bitcoin has been added as a
payment option alongside Visa and Mastercard on the [...] .... Gaming giant Zynga has started accepting top cryptocurrency
bitcoin as a payment option for gamers buying tokens for virtual goods. The 'bitcoin test' will be available on the web versions
of FarmVille 2, CastleVille, ChefVille, CoasterVille, Hidden Chronicles, Hidden Shadows and .... ZYNGA PARTNERS WITH
BITPAY TO ACCEPT BITCOIN. The partnership will allow gamers to make payments for in-game virtual goods using Bitcoin.
Zynga announced the deal in a post on the social networking site Reddit, which hosts a large community of Bitcoin enthusiasts. 
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 The company partnered with BitPay to receive Bitcoin payments. Newegg ... Zynga In the same month, social gaming company
Zynga announced they too were accepting Bitcoin as an in-app payment option in select games, also enabled by .... Zynga only
accepting Bitcoin in certain games, including CastleVille, Farmville ... Social gaming giant Zynga has entered into a partnership
with BitPay, ... Zynga, with help from BitPay, is testing expanded payment options for .... Zynga has begun accepting virtual
currency Bitcoin as payment for virtual goods in ... The social-gaming company has partnered with Bitcoin payment ... Zynga,
with help from BitPay, is testing expanded payment options for ... Lions take down first elephant of the season in Savuti
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bitcoin. Reports state that Zynga has begun accepting virtual currency Bitcoin ... The social-gaming company has partnered with
Bitcoin payment processor BitPay to ... payment options for players to make in-game purchases using Bitcoin,” the .... Zynga,
which develops and runs social games will now accept Bitcoin as a payment method for in-game items for its popular ... Zynga's
acceptance of Bitcoin is done in partnership with payment processor BitPay, which is one .... Social gaming firm Zynga is to
start accepting the virtual currency BitCoin as a ... Zynga said it had tied up with BitPay, a Bitcoin payment service, to allow ...
Zynga, with help from BitPay, is testing expanded payment options for .... Social gaming company Zynga announced it has
partnered with BitPay, a Bitcoin service provider, and will now accept the cryptocurrency in a .... Gaming giant Zynga has
started to accept the cryptocurrency as a payment option for those buying tokens for virtual goods on the web versions of
FarmVille 2, CastleVille, ChefVille, CoasterVille, Hidden Chronicles, Hidden Shadows and CityVille. It makes Zynga the first
major gaming company to accept Bitcoin.. If you own some Bitcoins, and you also like to play online games, you're in luck: ...
Since this is just a test, other games won't offer Bitcoin as a payment option (yet), and it's ... Zynga has partnered with BitPay, a
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Bitcoin service provider, ... simplifies Bitcoin payments on any webpage accepting Bitcoins, it's a .... Social game developer
Zynga has begun to accept Bitcoin payments for select ... that Zynga Inc. is now conducting a Bitcoin test with BitPay, a leading
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